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ilECOMIN'G A. OOVtit-Nlil- S.

A BulatM That la Moot Cities An
glo-Manla- Hit Spoiled.

I have been looklnz this week fur a
situation as governess. To teach the
nluah-cloake- d and beaver-bonnete- d d;ir--
Unijs of the avenue ousht to le a pleas
ant task, and in a country waica puis,
tneoreticaUy, aa unprecedented value
on education the position of the woman
to whom the tr.iiiiin! of tlitl most fav
ored little people ot a bijr. city is in-

trusted should be an enviable one. In
Iite of some doubt to tue exact degree

of correspondence between oujjlit and
is, I was xl upiin the e enuwnt.

I niule a niimU-- r nf nnintertins
visits ami one. at W.tt, .ithy of some-

what detailed The lou
wu half a blm-- on tlie avenue. A
rnenlent govrrns was .mtel fr f'Mir

rluldren uii'ler H y...u. old and tli" No-

tary ".isjcilirtl wiiisf-- H a month. The
rm:hw to tie under , a

Luly and a svl ronversatimialist."
I did not l at. all sure of f 'illillitij;

the last reUiile a.s 1 slowly clan lied
the steps and gxso the bell a hesitating
puh. i.iko the w retell whose tooth-
ache If.ivt--s him with bis baud ou the
deciisl's door, my desire to know sumo
Humf of the l:fo of a povineas had fled

prospect of its realization.
My knees treiubleil under me and my
voire stuek in my throat.

1 tried t throw oil thene amateuriU
terrors while waiting with my feet
curled up ou the rum? of the great oak
settle in the open-timlier- hall, up
w uosM w iiidinir staircase the lackey

carrj us mv card on a silver
aalver. For p I' is of govera-e-wui- K

only I was wu;, say Alice Ius-li- u,

ami Alice did her best to assume
au interested, but not too uuxlous. pro-
fessional ivsr't when she beard, the
steps of the lady coiuil down.

After preliminary iietions.
"You are well grounded in Kiigli-'ti,-

she aked.
Aln e uiiHler-tl- y hope 1 that she was.
"Vou s(t-a- 1'reiich'f ''
Alice proposed to read French to her,

and hod that a Saeeue coiilideure
uuhr cast its .roteoni' aej's over a
m.-it-r accent.

""Vou know f Jeniuin?"
Alice sustained the (ieruiau exaniiu-tio- n

the U-s- t she unht.
'Vou can teach

Alice assented.
"Are vou a r ek scholar?"
Alice muriuureil tluit the under-3(ih- n

tl.e oldest child was only 7.
"Yes, but the childien are to be

thoroughly educated and luiLst lie iu
hands ui ie than ordinarily competent
from the start. 1 lava proper basis
for further teaching a governess .should
know much more than siie is xeiiuired
to use every day."

N'othlrit; daunted, Alice agreed to be
responsible for any amount of Greek de-

sired but was obliged to say no wheu
she was asked if she could sing. Fur-
ther inquiries explored the shallows of
tier accouipluiliuieuts in embroidery and
painting and dancing. The lady ed

in education and
wanted her children instructed iu nat-
ural history and the elements of geol-
ogy. Hie wanted the history of Alice's
family for a generation or two back and
she was interested iu learning if Alice
was skilled in needlework and Could
keep the children's waidrube in order.

Alice learned that she would be ex
to sleep iu the nursery, and that I

heavy sleeriu was u bar U favor I

since the children might want sonu j

thing in the night. he would preside
at tlie children's meals, and would be
confined necessarily herself to light fare
suitable for theiu. he would dress and
undress the little ones. 1 - with them
constantly, take them t.. their walks,
give the youngest kindergarten train-
ing, be responsible for every detail uf
their welfare, excepting giving theiu
their baths a duly belongirg to the
nurse and, to recuperate from the
strain of such constant attendance upon
childrm, would be allowed a !uuU;ty
afternoon olT once in two weeks.

Alice decided that she was not an in-

tellectual prodigy, a social paragon ami
a marvel of patience and physical
strength, and tiiat. if she were, bet
market value ougM to be more than
half the piobable wages of the estab-
lishment's cook. The lady of the bouse
wxs a pleasant -- eeming lersoh. kind and
without ii.t 'iitiou to be a hard task
mistress.

With rosy v:cws of a governess' life
somewhat dashed by this experiment, 1

have since made several other applica-
tions with the wish to learn bow far
my lirst experience was typical and how
far it was exaggerated by an individ-
ual's whim. 1 have not on any subse-
quent attempt. In li asked to teach
tlreek or even I .at m. (German has leeli
commonly required, French nearly al-
ways, and theie have been Inquiries
in a family of older children for Ital
ian. 1 struck one household w here the
governess d.d all tlie family sewing, sit
ting up soinet iiues till the small hours
to tinish it. 1 heart of several families
where the children's teacher was the
mother's maid and hair dressing among
her required accomplishments. 1 made
acquaintance with a governess just in
stalled lu a jHisition from which her pre
decessor had been ejivteu for not being
sufficiently mindful of caste hues. Mie
hod put on a child's rubbers, It wxs
her business to adjust hats and cloaks
when her charges went to walk, but it
was a servant's place to put ou the
over shoes. If she could not 1 mind
ful of her exact position in the family,
neither rising alsjve it nor falling lie--
low it, she must go. I learned that one
governess in the city receives $100 a
mouth wages, that a few get ."iO, but
that the average for kindergarten
teacher is not atve ?13, with board
and for teachers ot older children not
over J.'0, though a respectable number
receive and j:ld. Some give their
services for a "home." I found that a
governess must lie voting and, prefer
ably, pretty. he must be able to help
In entertaining coinpanv, if desired.
but she must lie in upier servant, some-
times eating with the other servants.
often clashing with theiu and subject
to unpleasantness because of her equiv-oca- l

iositioii U'tween kitchen and par
lor and less well paid than the kitchen.
I heard many governess speak well of
their employers and talk of kindnesses
bestowed, but the strongest impression
which I received was that one of the
worst results of the prevailing anglo-niam- a

is the revolut.on it lias produced
lu the position of the American gov
erness. We have reduced her to the
condition or the governess.
who, of all women, is not least to be
pitied.

nuts Senator Hearst came up to
the desk to be sworn iu he had his
bands lu his rockets.

"He'll never be a thoroughbred states-
man," remarked CoU Mussey, lu the
press gal let y.

"Why not?" asktd a Calif ornian.
with some indignation at the apparent
reflection.

"Because he's got his Lands In his
own pockets Instead ot other people's
remarked the colonel, and went on
making notes.

Jl$ evidence of the rapidity with
which interest in scientiCc research is
now extending it is noted that the gain
of membership in the American Asi
elation for the Advancement ot Science
has been as great within the last
four j ears at in the previous thirty-o- ne

years.

nusBAND (dreBiut) Where la the
world are my boots, my dear?

Wife On the mantelpiece, where
vou left Um last night, I

aOUSEHOLZ.

WAFFI.E3 Pass one pint of warm
soft-boile- d rice through a sieve and add
to It a small teaspoonf ul of salt, one

of floor sifted with two
teaspoonf uls ef baking powder. Beat
the whites of three eggs to a still froth.
Beat the yolks of tie three eggs a light
as possible and mix with three gills of
mi'k; stir the mixture into the rloe and
floor and add an ounce of melted bat-
ter; add the frothed whites; mix all
thoroughly together and pour into the
waffle Iron, baking a delicate brown.
The waffle iron should be heated, well
greased and filled two-thir- ds full with
the mixture.

juiN k Marmalade. rare and
core the fruit and cot it op rather tine.
Cover with water and cook until tender.
Meanwhile, in another kettle simmer
the cores and skins in sufficient water
to keep them from burning. Strain off
the gelatinous liquid which will have
formed, and add it to the quince pulp,
with three-quarte- rs ot a pound of sugar
to a pound ot the fruit. Boil the whole
stirring constantly until it is a smooth
mass. Try it as in making Jelly, and
when It assumes a firm consistency
make It up in jars or bowls as conveni-
ent. Cover tightly and Keep in a dry
place. It will keep perfectly the year
round.

Tea Hu-K- i. One quart of milk,
warmed, half cup soft yast. and dour
to make a thick batter. Mix at night,
and in the morning add one cup each
of butter and sugar rubbed together,
and two eggs welt beaten and mix into
a soft dough. Let It rise alain, mold
into biscuit form, put them la a tin,
and when light, bake. As you take
tnem from the oven when done wet the
top with sweet milk. In which a spoon-
ful of sugar has been dissolved. It
makes the crust tender and bard.'

White Bean Socr. Soak one qTiart
of beans over night, drain off the water,
put the beans in the stock pot with one
carrot, one onion, one tablespoon tut or
prepared seasoning, three quarts of wa-
ter. Let them simmer four hours; then
strain through a colauder, stirring it
over the stove, and remove the scum
while boiling. V ben finished, add a
pat of good butter, a little sugar and a
little chopped parsley. Serve with fried
crust of bread.

Tuff Taste with Beef Suet.
W here good butter cannot be obtained
for making paste the following is an ex
cellent substitute: Skin and chop one
pjuud ot kidney beef suet very flae, put
in a mortar and pound it well, moisten-
ing with a little oil, it becoming, as It
were, one piece, and about the consist
ency of butter; proceed exactly as in the
last, using it instead of butter.

SHOUT TASTE FOU TAKTS. Tut a
pound or flour upon the pastry slab,
with six ounces of butter, and rub them
well together; then make a hole in the
centre, in which put two ounces of pow-
dered sugar, two whole eggs and a large
wineglassful of water; mix the eggs,
sugar and water well, then throw in
the flour and mix together and work It
lightly.

Meat Salad Chop fine one or two
pounds of corn beef, then take two- -

thirds of a cup of vlnejar, one table
SDoonful of autir ind onn e'tr. Beat
all together, and pour into the frying- -
pan and let boil, then pour into the dish
to mold. Serve in slices when cold.

Brown' Bread. Onecint each of
Indian meal and rye meal, one-hal- f pint
of wheat flour, oue-ha- lf cup of molasses
one tables poonful of salt, two-third- s of
a cup or yeast and one pint of hot water;
mix. let it rise, steam three or roui
hours and brown the top a little In the
oven.

Stewed IIaddock. Place the tad- -
dock in a pan of salted water and sim
mer one hour. Lay the hsb, minus the
head, on a platter; pour over it drawn
butter; then spread with mashed pota-
toes enough to cover it nicely. Over the
potatoes spread the whites ot four eggs.
Tut in the oven and bake a light brown.

Cream Toast. Toast slices of thin
bread, lay in a covered dish and pour
boiling water over them; pour the watet
off and let drain. Tut oue pint of rich.
sweet cream on the stove in a quart
cup, add three tablespoonf uls of butter,
two beaten eggs and a tablespoonful of
cornstarch; let boil and pour over the
toast.

Flax-see- d Lemonade. Four
ot flax-see- whole; one

quart ot boiling water poured upon the
flax-see- d; juice of two lemons, leaving
out the peel; sweeten to taste; steep
three hours In a covered pitcher; ir toe
thick, put in cold water with the lemon--

juice and sugar. Good for colds.

Cocoa sct Cookies Three cups ol
sugar, one cup of butter, one cup of
sweet milk, two eggs, one cup of grated
cocoanut, two teaspoonfula of baking
powder, flour enough to make a dough:
roll out, cut in shape and bake.

Chocolate Jelly. Take seven
spoonfuls or grated chocolate, the same
of white sugar, oue cup of sweet cream,
mix together and set over the Ere and
let come to a boil. Tour it over corn-
starch pudding, or put between layer!
of cake.

Mackerel Balls. Let the fish be
in water over night. In the morning
pour some boiling water over it, pick II
carefully from the bones, and add an
equal quantity ot cold mashed potatoes,
two beaten eggs and a pinch of pepper.
Shape into balls and fry in hot butter.

Jelly of Irish Mosi Irish moss,
half an ounce; fresh milk, a pint and a
half; boil down to a pint; remove any
sediment by straining, and add the
proper quantity of sugar and lemon
juice or peach water to give it an agree-
able flavor.

Xever put a piece of furniture Into
a room merely because it is pretty and
will fill up. Every article should have
Its real or apparent use; as a general
thing the necessary things will occupv
all the space that should be allotted to
furniture.

Soda Biscuit. One quart or flour,
one tablespoonful of hud, one teas poo ul

of soda, two teaspoonfula cream of
tartar. Tut both in the flour, and wet
with sweet milk.

Never treat a hallway as though it
were a dooryard, and no part of the
house proper. A hall rhould be invit-
ing, and hold out to the visitor of the
beauty of the inner rooms.

raiteur, ot France, says that the
grass grown over the grave of cattle
that died of splenic fever is a source of
infection to cattle feeding upon it.
lie points to the agency of earthworms
in carrying the germs of deadly bacter-
ia from burled carcasses to living ani-
mals. Having Introduced worms Into
a pit which had contained the carcas-
es of cattle that died from splenic fever,
be filled It with earth, in a short time
he procured from the intestines, of
these worms the means of reproducing
the disease in Its worst form by inocu-
lation. Be also showed that the worms
by casting out over the surface earth
containing the bacteria germs, gave
the disease to all cattle that crazed over

LJh a nuiu
The Soil fob Frctt. The ide

that fruit can best be raised on
shallow soil has become so prevalent
that many fiult growers give such aoi
the preference, even when they have
the choice between that and one that
is deep and rich. This idea must have
come from the fact that as a rule such
soils have a better natural drainage.
For that reason fruit trees will some-
times thrive tolerably well, while if
they were given a deep, rich soil, not
thoroughly under-draine- d, they would
prove a complete failure. Practical
experiments, however, show pretty con-
clusively that firm, rich, mellow soils,
made deep by thorough cultivation and
good diainage, are much superior to
hallow, naturally well drair.el lands

for the cultivation of fruit. Teaty anl
spongy soils should, of course, be
avoided, as they become very warm by
day and radiate the heat very rapidly
in clear, frosty nights. A rapid growlh
is also induced in such localities during
the summer, which is easily destroyed
by the succeeding cold season. There
is very little of our average far m land
but that will raise good fruit, and espec-
ially the commoner kinds of small
fruit, if properly worked. Should the
soil be m shallow one, plow as deep as
possible and manure heavily. If not
naturally well drained, drain it. If the
soil be rather moist and rich, good
thorough nnder-dralna- will usually
be suilicient. Many of our most pro-
ductive orchards have such locations,
as they are generilly better protected
from the dry, penetrating winds so try-
ing to fruit trees.

Action of Lime. Lime or Itself
supplies a kind of Inorganic food, which
appears to be necessary to the healthy
growth of cultivated plants, but per-
haps no more imDortant otBce is per-

formed by It than that by which it fa-

cilitates or causes useful organic and
inorganic compounds to be produced
in the soil, by promoting decomposition
and change, whereby fertilizing ele-
ments are prepared for entering more
speedily into the circulation and growth
of plants. It attracts carbonic acid;
and when brought in contact with
animal or vegetable matter.causes more
rapid decomposition and reduction to a
state for entering the roots of plants.
It is for this reason that lime produces
so good results in its effects when ap
plied to a soil newly broken up. where
there Is vegetable matter contained in
the stubble aud plant roots to be de-
composed. By its chemical action it
is believed to act in setting alkalies at
liberty and in the formation of soluble
silicates that are useful in all grain
crops. It is therefore for the above
reasons, with many others, that lime is
brought Into use upon the farm. Its
application is of high antiquity and its
utility has been recognized in all coun-
tries and through all ages and has prob-
ably been as extensively used as any
mineral known.

SQCAsnES are of tropical origln.and
it is useless to plant them nntil the
soil is quite warm and all danger of
frost or cold nights is over; and as they
make a very rapid growth there is no
necessity of haste in getting the seed
into the ground. St Hashes are good
feeders, and like a rich soil; it is best
to manure in the bill. Sow a dozen
seeds in each hill, and when danger
from "bugs" is over pull up all but
three or four. A mellow, warm soil is
best. For bush sorts, make hUls three
or four feet apart, and for the running
kind twice this distance. Squashes
are in two classes, summer and winter.
The summer are used when young and
tender, and the winter, when well
ripened, will usually keep till eprlnr.

Sow celery seed in a hot bed or cold
frame. As soon as the plants are about
three inches high, transplant to a nice-
ly prepared bed in the border, setting
them four or five Inches apart. When
some eight inches high, aud fine stocky
plants, set them in trenches. arth
up a little during the summer, keeping
the leaf stalks close together, so that
the soil cannot get between them.
Finish earthing up in autnmn, and
never hoe or earth up In moist weather,
nor when the plants are moistened with
dew.

Ccttings may be safely set any
time in May. Cutting that have been
stored in sand over winter should not
be disturbed nntil time to set. Before
setting they should be freshly cut
that is, the ends taken off that were j

cut in autumn, which are sure to be a
little shriveled and dry, thus closing
the pores and delaying the start.

To be able to assign the flower to
the genus and family to which it be-
longs profiteth ns but little. Even to
know that these glowing petals drink
In their color from the fervent sun of
Africa does little more than enlarge
mental horizon; but to watch its
growth, taking in a little knowledge
every day as we take in air and sun-
shine and dally bread this is truly to
know and love a plant.

Save the fresh horse manure, free
ftom litter, for your hot beds, and use
plenty of It, in order to rapidly gener-
ate the heat when the frame shall be
ready. The liquids of the stable are
from three to six times as valuable as
the solid Dortions. and it mn tn ulva

'such. The best mode of so doing is to
use some kind of absorbent material

Wire is better than wood for any
kind for a grape trellis. The tendrils
get bold of wire more readily than they
do of poles or lath. Be sure to brace
the end post well and draw the wire
taut.

Here is a good warm breakfast for
forty fowls: Boil a heaping half-pec- k

of potaUies, mash them, add one quart
each of shorts and bran, a tablespoon-
ful each of salt and pepper: add hot
water enough to mix into a stiff dough.

Prof. At.kold is quoted as saying
that the amount of evaporated fruit
now entering Into commerce is not far
from 1,000,000 50 pound cases annually.
In view of this vast aggregate econo-
mical production becomes a study.

Hens that are baying may be liberally
fed on a variety, as the production ot
eggs will cause an appropriation of all
the food to that purpose: but hens not
hiving must be fed sparingly or they
will become too fat and rail to lay.

A new forage plant, called the as-
perse t, from Germany, which is salu to
thrive on the dry, candy locations,
where but little rain fails, and which
Is highly relished by all classes of
stock, is expected to be introduced Into
this country.

Poultrt droppings make the best
ot manure for the garden. I f you have
not already built a tight bin for their
preservation you should do so at once.
Their dropping will buy one-thi- rd of
what they will eat in twelve months.

Fire is the best preventive of disease
in orchards aud vineyards. If all the
old wood be piled up and burned it
will greatly lessen difeise and insect
attacks. It should be done early In
the season.

Z.ft can be sustained on a diet of co-
coanut for a long time. A ahlp from
San Francisco bound for Sidney be-
came water-logge- d on the way, and for
eighty days everybody on board lived
on eocoanata. a large quantity of which
bad been taken aboard at Rani 2o
cases of sickness occurred, and the crew
and passengers landed in a healthy con-dltlo- n.

xae Funeral Xenla ef March.

An observant metropolitan barber
savs that he can tell one's physical con-
dition by the state ot the hair!

The Bible tells us that with bis hair
gone Samson lost his strength. The
Bomans considered baldness a ssrions
affliction and Julius Csar was never
quite satisfied with himself bcau3e bis
poll was bare.

The face, however, Is the open book
and one can readily trace in Its various
expressions, lines, changes and com-
plexion the state of the system.

The eye that is unusually bright and
yet has a pallid brightness, the face
upon whose cheeks nature paints a rose
of singular beauty and flush, more
marked in contrast with the alabaster
appearance of the forehead and note
and lower part of the face, Is one of
those whom the ekiUed physican will
tell you will some day dread the funeral
month of March, because it is then
that consumption reaps its richest har-
vest. Consumption tbey tell us is
caused by this that and the other thing,
by microbes in the air, by micro-organis-

in the blood, by deficient
nutrition, by a thousand and one
things, but whatever the cause, decay
bettins with a cough and the remedy
that will effectually atop the cause of
that cough cures the disease of the
lungs.

That is all there is of It,
The cough is an evidence of a wast-

ing. To stop it effectually, a remedy
must be used that will search out the
cause, remove that and thtn heal the
lung and do away with the cough.
This la the power, special to itself,
possessed alone by Warner's Log Cabin
Cough and Consumption remedy. This
is no new-fangl- ed notion of narcotics
and poisons, but an ed

preparation of balsams, roots and herbs,
such as was used by our ancestors
many years ago, the formula of which
has been secured exclusively by the
present manufacturers at great trouble
and expense. It Is not a mere cold
dryer. It is a system-search- er and

and a consumption expellant.
Where others fail, it wins, because it
gets at the constitutional cause and re-
moves it from the system.

J. W. Ilensaw of Greensboro, Ta.,
on Jan. 15, 1888, reported that "be
bad derived more real benefit for the
length of time, from Warner's Log
Cabin Cough and Consumption rem-
edy than be had for years from the
best state physicians."

If yon have a cough, night sweats,
"positive assurance in your own mind
that you, oh you. have no consump-
tion," and yet lose flesh, appetite,
courage, as your lungs waste away,
you may know that soon the funeral
month of March will claim you. unless
promptly and faithfully you use the ar-
ticle named. If other remedies have
failed try this one thoroughly. If
others are offered, insist the more on
trying this unequalled preparation.

Some persons are prone to con-
sumption and they should never allow
the disease to become seated.

Men Wearing Varied Colors Again.

Gentlemen are 6lowly but surely
drifting back to those days when light
aud fantastic colors were necessary to a
handsome and well ordered toilet. The
ladies are no longer to monopolize the
gay hues with which the rainbow is
decorated. In the animal kingdom the
gentleman member of the family gener-
ally puts on the plumage or wealth of
hair and fur. I'or proof, behold the
lion and the gold or silver pheasant. I
say gentlemen are slowly but surely
drifting back to those days of blue silk
coals, yellow vests, green kuee breeches,
lace collars and whistlels, etc. Don't
you believe it? Examine any new
tailor made suit and see if a pair of
trousers are ever made up nowadays
without a gay colored piece of Y shaped
silk inserted and joining the waistband
in the back. ' A. finical gentleman
would not wear trousers that did not
have this literally entering wedge. The
crimson necktie is already the proper
caer. These colors are bound to wid-e- u

and lengthen until they cover the
form of creation's lord.

Among the great refracting telescopes
of the world completed or in process
ot construction may be mentioned the
following. The Lick telescope, for
which an object glass 3G inches in diam-
eter has been commenced by the Clarks.
of Cambridge, Mass.; the Pulkowa tele-
scope, which boasts the largest lens thus
far completed 30 inches in diameter; the
Vienna telescope, with an object glass
of 27 inches; the McCormlcc telescope,
of 25 i inches; the Washington telescope,
of 26 inches; the Xewall telescope,
of 25 Inches; the Princeton telescoie,
of 23 Inches; the Buckingham telescope,
if 21 inches; the Chicago telescope,
ot IS inches; the Washburn atd the
Warner telescopes, of 1C Inches each;
and the Harvard telescope of IS inches.

OTaturt", says Goethe, will ta re-
ported. All things are engaged in writ-
ing their own history. The placet and
the pebble go attended by their shad-
ows; the rolling rock leaves its scratch-
es on the mountain; the river Its chan-
nel in the soil; the animal its bones in
the stratum; the fern leaf its modest
epitaph in coal; the falling drop makes
its sculpture in the sand or stone. Hot
a foot blips in the snow or along the
ground but prints, in characters more
or less lasting, a map of Its march.
The air is full of sound?, the sky of to-
kens, the ground of ail memoranda
and signatures; subjects covered with
hints which speak to the intelligent.

The term "crucifixion" was general.
All modes ot execution were termed
crucifixions by the Tancients. Thus,
when the Persian Haman was banged.
tue custom was borrowed from the
Babylonians, aud termed a crucifixion.
But the earliest example of crucifixion
on record Is that of Pharaoh's chief
baker, said, in the earliest English ver
sion of the Bible, to have been banged,
but by Josephus to have been crucified.

Mr. Earnest Max Fasoldt, a manu-
facturing optican of Albany. 2J. T..
has just received a patent on a very
clever contrivance as a handle for the
incandescent electric light. It is a flex'
ible standard so arranged that the lamD
can be introduced into the throat, or
wound, or any incision, lor the sake of
a medical examination. The handle
will bend into any required position.
and can be returned to its original form
witnout breaking the electric circuit.

The following is recommeded as an
efficient means of removing particles
from the eye : Make a loop by doub-
ling a horse hair. Raise the lid of the
eye in which Is the foreign particle;
sup tue loop over it, ana, placing the
lid in contact with the eyeball, with'
draw the loop, and the particle will be
drawn out with it.

It teems that "dry rot," the enemy
of builders, is a sort of contagious 'dis-
ease. Good authorities stats that it
can be carried by saws and other tools
which have been in coutact with infect-
ed wood, and that such transmission
and impregnation Is often the cause of
the mysterious rapid decay of originally
sound timbers.

As an inducement to the greater
utilization of buttermilk in bread-makin- g

it Is stated that'it conts Las 4 to 5
per cent., of milk suzar and percent.,
of mineral salts, and that after settling
for cheese-makin- g it also contains 1 per
cent., of nitrogenous matter, and near--
iyj mucn ot outter lat.

NERVES! NERVES!!
yf... terrible visions this little wcrd brings

before the eyes of lbs oervous.
Headache, Neuralgia,

Indigestion, Sleeplessness,
Nervous Prostration.

0 stars them la the face. Yet ell these nervous
troubles can be cured bjr uuof,

C.)rain
(jMound

For The Nervous
The Debilitated
The Aged.

THIS GREAT NERVE TONIC
Abe eontsins the best remedies for diseased

theKianeys. Liver, d Blood, srhsch
always aeeoatpsny nerve troubles.

It is a Nerve Tonic, sa Alterative, a Laxative,
and a Diuretic 1 ht is whv it
CURES WHEN OTHERS FAIL.

i oo a Bottle. Send for full particulars.
WELLS. RICHARDSON & CO.. Proprietor.
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Little Holland Pretzels. -- Make
a dough of half a pound of flour, half a
polled of sugar, the yolks of two eggs,
a tablespoonful of sour cream aud a ta-
blespoonful of coriander seed. Break
oft little bits of the dough, roll them in
round pieces and form them In little
pretzels or rings.

Never begin a Journey until the
breakfast has been eaten.

- The Five Misters.
There were five fair olstera, and each bad

an aim
Flora would fain be a fashionable dame ;
Scholarly Susau's selection was book. ;
Coquettiah Cora cared more for good looks;
Anna, ambitious, aspired alter wealtu :
Sensible song lit first for food health.

So she took Dr. 1'iercr Golden Aledical
Discovery and crew bealthy and blooming.
Cora's beauty quickly faded; Susan's eye-
sight failed from over-stud- y; Flora became
nervous ana iretlul tn striving atter lash'
ion, and a sickly family kept Anna's hus
band poor. Hut sennible barah grew dally
more healthy, charming aud intelligent.
and she married rlcb.

After exercise of any kind, never
ride in an open carriage or near the
window of a car for a momeut; it is
dangerous to health or even life.

Bartnoldt's Grwat Work.
The statue of Liberty enliebtenine the

world, which stands on Ltadloe's Island, in
the harbor of New York, is one of the most
sublime artistic conceptions of modern
times. The torch of the gcsldess lights the
nations of the earth to peace, prosperity and
progress, through Liberty, liut "liberty"
is an empty word to the thousands of poor
women euslaveu by physical ailments a
hundredfold more tyrannical than any

ero. To such sunerers Dr. i'lerce s Fa-
vorite Prescription holds forth the promise
of a speedy cure. It is a specific in all those
derangements, irregularities and weak-
nesses which make lnea burden to so many
women. The only medicine sold by drug-
gists, under a positive guarantee from the
manufacturers, that it will give satisfaction
in every case, or money will be refunded.
See guarantee printed on wrapper enclosing
bottle.

KeeD a separate saucepan for boilin?
potatoes in if possible.

The three It's brought Itegret, Keproach
and Eeinorse to a great political parly inle. The three P's. when slgnifying Dr.
Pierce's Purgative Pellets, bring Peace to
the mind. Preservation and Perfection of
health to the body.

Fresh lime scattered around the cellar
will help to keep It dry.

The Melbourne) InLernauonal Exhibition.
Australia celebrates the centenary of her

settlement by a grand International Exhi-
bition at Melbourne, commencing August
1st next, and continuing for six months.
Congress baa appropriated toO.OOO,
will appoint commissioners to represent
the United States, and it is hoped that very
many ptivate firms will make exhibits.
The government of Victoria controls the
exhibition and gives space and steam for
motive power free. The exhibition bond-
ing and annexes will cover twenty-fou- r
acres of grouud, and the display.both local
and from foreign countries, will be Ike
largest ever seen in the southern hemis-
phere. Goods for exhibition are admitted
duty free. Australia is a rich aud grow-
ing country. American goods sell well
there, and the comparative nearness of
Australia to America should inspire our
business men to control her markets. Mr.
John M- - Ives, who for the past three years
has been in the antipodes as manager for
the well known Safe Cure House of U. H.
Warner & Co., has just returned with leu
ters from the chief secretary and commis-
sioners; also blank applications for space,
which be will be pleased to send free on ap
plication to him at .Rochester, K. V. Ap-
plications should be made at once, as goods
must be in position not later than July first
next.

The oftener flour Is sifted for sponge
cake the lighter the cake will be.

A fair trial of Hood's barsaparilla for scrofula,
salt rheum, or any affection caused by impure
blood, or low state of the system, win be sufficient
to convince any one of tne superior and peculiar
coraure powers of this medicine. Buy It of your
druggist, lie Doses One Dollar.

Xever lean with the back upon any-
thing that is cold.

Conrampt-Is- harely Cvad.
To the Editor: Please tutoris your reader

that I nsve a positive remedy for ibe soove
mused disease. By its timely use thousands of
hopeless cases save been permanently cured. I
snail be glsd to send two bou.es f my remedyru to any of your readers woo nave consump-
tion If the' U sead me uietr aJtpreat and p. o.
address. Itespectlaily.

1 . A. bLOC L M. M.O. 181 Peart SC. N. T.

Thk convict Is naturally in a good
humor when lie's breaking out

'y',T'"rq,'TTPMIWWBr, MJ

A Mt?tfbt Fx PLAINED. lrs.
Lady (to new found friend) You are
the most fortunate of women. I did
not believe such a perfect angel of a
man could exist.

Second Lady (mystified J I beg par
don.

First Ladv I refer to your husband s
liberality in money matters. He handed
von that monev with as little hesitation
as if be had been a lover instead of the
husband of years.

Second Lady (quletly)-lt- 's my money.

A Bill ix Last Year's Vfst.
"Bromley, I've been going through my
last winter's vesta,"

"Find any bills In the pockets, Uar- -
ringerf

"Yes. one."
"Good. A w50 bill, I hopa.'
"Xo; a bill for $19.23."
"But there isn't a billot that denom

ination."
"Oh. there isn't, eh? Bromley, it

was a wash bill." .

Sweet Girl And so vou have been
on the plains for tenyearsf

Handsome Cowboy l es, una is mo
first time I've been back into real civi-
lization.

"Now. Dlease tell me. in that lonely
life, so far removed from the refining
influences of civilization, you know
what did you miss most?"

"Oysters."

aVaV A va a aswu vtiuvts v vs
on the ice at Central Park, but she sud- -
Hsanlv mat .own tT.nV.ntr fl. nn.SA like fill
iron safe dropping from a sixth-stor- y

window. A. gentleman ran u uer -
iatanna ani a a ha steal fssf! tlAF tl tlfrDWwt-all- OUU asa u uujr.s va

feet be remarked: "I presume you are
saaung ror me nrst urns. xo, mi
tne labt time," repnea tne aisgusteu

The Sulixo Passion. Kev. Mr.
Doubleback "Will de gen'lum who
draDDed dat Dokab chip Pick him up an'" - " - .a,,brung him to de desk? It's gin' ae
will ob de Lawd fer ter hab sech t'lngs
In de chu'eh en 'sides dat, I seen It
fust?"

Just Hear This Modesty, Once.
Business can be suspended for a few

days in New York without serious con
sequences to the country. It is the oc
casional stoppages in Chicago which
give the Continent agony.

Mamma Edith, can you tell me what
"faith" is?

Edith (aged 6 years) Oh, yes; It's
believing what you know Isn't true.

BEAU THIS, SERT0CS SUFFERERS.

Io Wot rati to Used tna Warning:.
Have you dyspepsia, indigestion, consti

pation, kidney and liver disease? Every
hour you neglect them may take years
from your life.

Have von nervousness, weakness, nerv
oua debility, sleeplessness and exnaustion?
Cvery beat of your heart is bat a luueral
march towards vour crave.

Have you neuralgia, rheumatism, epilep
sy, palpitation, the tobacco or morphine
habit Any one of these is liable at any
moment to take your heart in its deadly
grasp.

Have you headache, loss of memory.
numbness, trembling, pnokly sensation.
cld feet or weariness ot the limbs ? The
sword of Iamucles is suspended above you.
for just so sure as you n. gleet the symp
toms, just so sure will paralysis, Insanity,
prostration or death follow.

Save yourselves from these alarming re
sults while there is vet time by the use of
that n:OHt wonderful discovery for the
nerves, lr. Oreeue s Ttervura erve ionic
which is a perfect and complete cure for all
the above diseases. Pronounced the great
est medical discovery of the century.

1 1 will take away your nervousness and
make your uerves strong and steady. If
you are weak, tired and exhausted, it will
make you strong and vigorous. It will
cure your Indigestion and dyspepsia, give
you an appetite, regulate your bowels. Kid-
neys and liver, it will give you natural
and refreshing sleep, stop all palpitation of
the heart, trembling, numbness, headache
and neuralgic pains. It is a perfect specific
for nervous debility and exhausted nerv-
ous vitality. It is the best spring tonic,
invigorator and restorative in existence, for
it makes the weak strong, invigorates the
tired and overworked brain, nerves the
weary limbs, and restores health, strength
and vitality.

Do not fail to use this wonderful remedy,
and yon are sure of a cure. For sale by all
druggists at fl per bottle. If your drug- -

fist does not have it, he will get it for you.
upon having Dr. Greene's Nervura

Nerve Tonic Its discoverer. Dr. tireene,
is the great specialist iu nervous diseases,
of 35 V. est 14th St., New York, who can be
consulted free of charge, personally or by
letter.

Wiiexevek I hear anything I dont
understand I always go to the encyclo-
paedia.

Ah I And where do you keep your en--
eye'epaedia?

by, at home or course.
II 'ml What a home body you must

be.

Fraser Axle Grease.
Don't work your horses to death with

poor axle grease; the Frazer is the only re-

liable make. Use it once, and you will have
no other.

"My love, I'm happy to inform you
I've insured my lilel"

Mrs. H. "Then you ought to be as-
hamed of such a seliish action. Insure
your life, indeed! it doesn't matter
about mine, I suppoael"

A younq man who was making love
to an heiress, whose father was said to
have plenty of "rocks," was cautiontd
by an uncle, who remarked that "mat-
rimony was always dangerous." 'I
know it," responded the young man,
"1 see 'rocks' ahead!"

''1 was clerk in a grocery store at a
dollar a week," be said; "but like many
other young men, I tell in with dissolute
companions and was induced to gam- -
Die."

"And was tempted to take money
which did not belong to your"

"Xo; I won enough in a week to buy
the grocery."

He-- Will it annoy you if I smoke?
She I don't know. I never saw a

gentleman smoking in my presence.

The Consumption of Gold. The con
sumption of gold for other than mone-
tary purposes in Europe, America and
Australia has more than quadrupled in
thirty years, and has quite trebled in
twenty years. It is mow. than Ave
times what it was half a century ago.
the great mass of gold which has flowed
from the mines has been absorbed in
the same opulence and luxury of the
times wnich have swallowed up the
flood of gems, great in volume beyond
any former precedent, from the dia
mond fields of South Africa, and in
creasing prices win be quite as likely to
whet the appetite for both as to check
it. Five-sixt- of the current production
of gold is absorbed in the aria and man-nfactur-

in the Western world and in
British India. A part of the remaining
bixui is iosi in tne wear or coins aad Ores,
shipwrecks and forgotten hoards. What
is left to increase the stock of gold
money in proportion to the increase of
population, exchanges and wealth of the
world t

Never omit legular bathing, for un-
less the skin Is in active condition, thecold will close the pores and favoicon-gestio- n

and other diseases.

JTever take warm drinks and thenimmediately go out Into the cold.
Nothing Cures Dropsy, Gravel, Brtgat's. Heart.

Diabetes. Cnnary

fcu. Fliii. fl a bou.e, tor At OrusmstaCures the worst eases. Cure guaranteed. rj it
Never go U witUrnp feet.

JW.. WM.au jy u.. .sa.Jtavs

Bring Yon Swee Flower and
liootl Mclic-tn- e :

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for Prepared only
byC. I. HOOD a CO.,Apotnecaries, Lowell, Mass.
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War's M ltiplied Dangers.
"You were in the war tLen. Captain
McKillem?"

"Oh, yes, ma'am; yes, ma 'am ; fought
all through it."

"Is there not," she said hesitatingly,
"a great deal of danger in a battle?"

"Well, yes." the captain replied re-
flectively, there is. there is. So many
men standing around, you know, and
so careless handling of firearms as is
almost sure to occur during a battle,
makes it really very unsafe."

Miss Lilliprop shuddered and then
resumed:

"Are not some people severely in-
jured at times?"

'Yes." the captain said, "they are.
I ouce had a friend who was hurt so
badly that be couldn't leave his room
for several days."

And then she said there ought to be
a law against them, and he said he be-

lieved the Legislature cf Iowa contem-
plated such a law at Its next session.

Aud she said that she was glad.

Steak i so of loss of memory reminds
me of a singular incident in the career
of the Sew York millionaire Peter
Ilayden. On one occasion he was in
the town of Portsmouth, O., attending
to some business, and went to the post-offi- ce

to see if there were any letters for
blm.

"Any mail for me?" he inquired of
the clerk.

"What name please?" was the re-

sponse; but for the life of him the capi-
talist could not recall it. Going out
upon the street be met an acquaintance
who greeted him. saying: "Iiow are
you today, Mr. Ilayden?'1

"That's it," was the rejoinder of the
Xe' Yorker, and then explaining his
strange demeanor to his friend he hur-
ried back into the postoffice and gave
the requited information to the clerk.

That was an actual occurrence, and
no one enjoyed the joke afterward tet-
ter than the victim.

Little Hattis, two and years
old, had been often told by her grand-
father that certain things to eat at table
would not hurt her lr she chewed them
well. Oue day she had been cautioned
by her mamma not to drink too much
lemonade. Htie looked up with a most
convincing smile and said: "Grandpa
says it won't hurt me If I chew It well."

Ukerdkk. Why do you smoke a
cob pipe, Pat?

O'Kelly Miure, now an' It's very
convanieut. Whin the 'Lacca burns
out, yez kin jist kape smoking till the
pije burns up, too.

Some a'eople
Allow a cough to run until it gets beyond
tlie reach of" inediciue, 'they often say,
"Oh, it will wear away," but in most cases
it wears them away. Could they be in-
duced to try the successful medicine called
Kemp's lialsam, they would immediately
see the excellent effect after taking the first
dose. Large bottles, 60 cents aud f 1 00.
Trial size jrce. Atall lirnibUi

Immensely Pleased She So you
went to hear Josef llofman last eve. --

ing, Mr. Wabash?
lie (of Chicago) Yes.
She You were pleased, of coarse?
He Immensely, Why, I know

grown people who can't play the piano
with that ld boy.

$10 FREE!
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Spring Medicine
Searly everrboay needs s re:iabls rprta, L
cine to expel tne Imparl! at waica Ur ieZT
lsted in the blood during tbe winter, to ktB,ll,"
strength as the warm weatner coses on, eiJJ?
an appe lte and prom.ee healtay alM-u- a

Hood's Sarssparills U the most popular t&l .IT
cessful Spring lledl ln. Try tt tin sprm,
yon will be convinced la peculiar merit

"For nve year I was stcx every aprmg, tmt iMyear took Huod's ttarsausriua and bare hal .J"
sick dsr since.'' G. W. Milton, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
"Fori first-clas- s, spring medicine my wife ana
twlh tnink very highly of Hoo !' Sarsapn --2we bots took it last snnn:. It d,a , gna (j
of good and we felt belter tarotigti ui,
weather than ever be lore. It cured my
sick hesdacue, from wblca she ta.a Uff.re(1 ,
great deal, and relieved me of a 'l..zj, tlrM fee-
ing. J think every oneoutit to take something
to purify the blood before the hot weather comes
on. and we shall certainly take Hoods Saraap.
rtlla this spring." J. 1L 1'eaw a. Nipt. (;railjt.
Hallway t'0. Concord, X. II.

I Sold by all druggists. l; six f r t I'reparM on y
u v. a. "-t iwiaics,i.os7eii, Mais.

1M uoses tne .!lar

Yt yfia Um izaet'i v uu vvsUiLa bftiv
(flOt StJ'lcl a JIUJlt 114.1 W.il aVXy
kim dry In lum bardtat tinti. It taTOWth'i HSii liBVN4

alslCKE-at,- a iiAme fu:iai.ar u, t.try
Cow-tu- y .l ovtf Hi atviiJ. w.ih iiiU.a
tl oo.y perfect Wthd ;,J WiitutiroL
QatIU't lqwtf i Kli. 1'i.t.id a...Ler.
and titk notliT. If .ir tork-p- x

Wliat Scott's Emulsion HasDone!

Over 25 Pounds Gain in Ten Weeka.
Experience of a Prominent Citizen.

Turn CaT.TVOBSIA RnrrTTT Trva thi )

Has l sis.1 o, July Tib, lyc ) '

I took a severe eold upon
my ehest and lungs and did
not give it proper attention;
It developed Into bronchitis,
and In tho fall of the same
year I was threatened with
consumption. Physicians or-

dered me to a more congen-
ial elimate, and I came to San
Francisco. 'Soon after my
arrival I commenced taking
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil with Hypophosphites re-
gularly three times a day. In
ten weeks my avoirdupois
went from 155 to 180 pounds
and over ; the cough mean,
time ceased, c. R bennett.

SOLD BY ALU DRUCC1STS.

A CHEAT BLESSING TO WOIF.J.
Doorl "fsnplome anrl Conditions thlinCaU rcllic Mill Urllese and t tire
If Ynil have rif rvous or sick bparliu-h- . atom
II I UU a:hache, lMU:ktti-he- Finc:u;liuvbluauiis

luleroal luat or sculduiK unue.
If Ynil h" rhmnlc Wrtikrw-fs- ., hesrinjr fluri
II I UU or jerversuus IneiJtut to lile-- t W14C

Vf bare utrrine catarrh, snpnrcissf d 01
II I UU istluful periods, or ovaruui drojy.
If Ynil h"r supplrlous armaths, tlldiHised U

1 I U U humor or cancer, or huniorrlius-e- ,

tPlltlrfo "p 1uirkly rundown conrti'tt
tiun and brings rvtrcsliins slorii.

VVi'l "Pl thmn dull tlrrd looks andt' II III tnir", and brinic hax k bloon
and beauty restores the nervous system.

HafntnOrC Give It to yeor weak arid dellest Sanctis
iTI U 1 C I 5 era. hot a .Mln of Impure aUeea esa

ea sie lis - y aad purtf .rlaa tp1"?".
t Ynn value (rood health, end hope for lor.f
I I UU Ule, use "Femala Uemedy.'
CoO Srmntnma eentleiiad with eerriSimsas ef etirsa)CC In --Quids to Has II h." trse. Ajwadm(n.
Dr. Kilmer A Co. IHnathamton. N. Y. Drug.-ist-t II

THE BEST

INVESTMENT
for the Family, the School, or the Profee

l ioaal or 1'ublic Library, is aeopyof tlie lateat issue ol Webster s Uoabridgad

njmAJuuDceWvBiiMn'tjl
Besides many other valuable festurea.it

A Dictionary
of ns.,000 Words, 3ono Enirsvinrs,

A Gazetteer of the World
locating and desr ribinr 2S,ono Places,

A Biographical Dictionary
cf nearly lo.nm Noted Persons,

All in Cne Book.
000 more Words and nrarlv aoo more lilastrs,

tions than sny other Ame'rit-a- I)ioucBary.
Bold by all Booksellrrs. Pamphlet frre

ERRUM A CO.. Puh'ra. 8prine&e.d. Mass,

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Best la the World. Bailronlv by the FraiTl,ubri

I CURE FITS!
WW-- 1 my curn I do .rt mun mrvir to trt'p th

for tiro) axud ttin h.- tttem rMurn nn. I mvo
rt.1ic4j cur. 1 hmvm mi th d uf FITS. KPUr
IvPSV or FAI.L1NU bit K. N JiNS hfloD tndy. I
VaUTmnt my rnKly to cor Um wore c . lifiam
MJMra hav fjixl t no roaoon for not nur rriiragor. rWnd at odc for a traatttys and a Fr H tU
of M tafsvllibra rvmodr. Oi tipntM an1 P'rt 'o.BTl. kUUT.a)i,Ula aPeur. m. Now V ork--

GENTS' HAT BAZAAR,
1,3 & 5 Sew Cbnrcli St., cor. Fulton St.

KIW TORE PITT.
A. Mnu & HUV

fiin(rl Hats at Manufacturer..' Iti-h- .

La Threat AMmTt:u-nt- . Htyloa
bXlalCTLT ONE PralCE.

WANTED:
U.NE AGENT FOR THIS( 01NTV,
To take orders lor toarimi SMALL I'UoTo
I.HAPU8 Ulto

PICTURES.
The picture are really beautiful. I.ikeneM

aoaranteed. Agents caa easi.y en orders aud
make a large cuiumisinm. Address,
loteruatiooal l'ublisliitis A; rrniliiijl

528 MAKKET 8T rillLAUia.I'ill--

JONES
VTl JP AYSth FREICHTi Tarn SainIrss Ivtl S.srts.. SjiSI

TafSStaaaa. S. a. i a

&GO.
M.r . ts ..n.r mm mm

llllt CF ItMlHl!
BI.Nt.il A.TITU.

6TO

AFFLICTED UNFORTUNATE
fter sail othsra fall oonevurs

329 H. lth Bt, below Csllowhill, Ph- U-

SO arpeneeca la all H f F.CI A a,
tlv reatorea tht weakeaed hy early laiWll

c Callorwrite. a A r. ftMUd StTtCDVV- -

Hours : .1 a. B. till a. ails to

NORTHERN PACIFIC.
t nisf nniar niiinniiil 1 ainQ annlufi rniur. nsiLnuHai is

I--' 1 1 1 ; I ; Govcrimicnt 1 A IM
of ACRMotevh Ul Mlnneaota. Sorts

I'.kota. M'm'sna, idanu, l aa.ilnt'U(tNlttni wits a- - 1acrib
dtHU rUll star ATlouluir.lUraim aad Jjf"
l anda now open to )tt sr.. (.rat r'ree.
CHAS. B. LAM80JIH.

G OTsT tf worth prr Ii Tettifi Fye
worm VMJuu. out u aula at 3c a pq j

ADIEU ROYAL H AIR REMOVER removes rvrry
1 j abundant hair with tne root srltliout or

gl LUs skin. Information osnta. Adlr.
lUUaSUt CU. alattaoa SUsMt, laJ


